CHAPTER FOUR
Conversation with the

1.

woman

at the well of Sy char

Ut ergo cognovit Jesus quia
audierunt pharisaei quod Jesus
plures discipulos
baptizat

1.

Now when

the

Lord knew

that the Pharisees

had

heard that Jesus was

facit, et

quam Joannes,

making and baptizing
more disciples than John

2.

(quanquam Jesus non

2.

baptizaret, sed discipuli ejus)

(although Jesus himself
did not baptize, but only

,

his disciples),

3.

reliquit Judaeam, et abiit

3,

iterum in Galilaeam.
Jesus

knew

he leftjudea

again

and departed

to Galilee.

that the Pharisees were already jealous of John, despite

the high esteem in which they were obliged to hold him.

He knew what

was taking place in their hearts and all the ideas they would have

later.

Knowing, therefore, that the Pharisees would be even more jealous of
the glory and great reputation he himself was to acquire, he withdrew
into Galilee as soon as the Pharisees found out that he had more dis-

had at the end.
Our Lord desired the salvation of these proud unfortunate men.
That is why he dealt tactfully with them in the beginning. He withdrew in order not to give an occasion to their pride to resist grace
from the beginning, so as to save them later on. This is always the line
God takes. He gives us preparatory graces which we ought to correspond with even though he foresees that we shall be unfaithful
so
great is his goodness and compassion towards sinners. By this line of
action our Lord also provides his ministers with a lesson. We must
know how to yield to circumstances and sometimes leave a good work
undone to prevent evil. So also when people oppose a certain work
ciples already at the start than John the Baptist

—
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for a while to return subsequently.

and

Galilee was a less brilliant theatre of activity

far

from

Jerusalem. There the fears and jealousies of the Pharisees found

fewer occasions to be aroused.
did not baptize'.

The

The

evangelist adds: although Jesus
*

disciples baptised in water

and our Lord con-

ferred the Holy Spirit; the disciples carried out the sign, but the
reality,

which was the baptism of the Holy

the Master; the disciples baptised in
that

it

tised.

was our Lord's baptism.

Our

Spirit,

was conferred by

Lord's name.

It

follows

We can truthfully say our Lord bap-

He really baptised although he used the disciples for the rites

of the sacrament.

The

would

same way later on: they would proclaim the gospel, confer the Holy Spirit by Confirmation after
Baptism
they would baptise through their disciples. 'He did not
send me to baptize', said St Paul, 'but to preach the gospel' (1 Cor
1:17). Our Lord wanted to show that Baptism was not an essential
ministry for the apostles, who would replace him on earth one day,
but that they could have it done through their priests and other disapostles

act in the

—

ciples.

4.

Oportebat autem eum
transire per Samariam.

He had

4.

He had

to

pass through

Samaria.

through Samaria; it was an order from his
him.
There were people living there whose
Father; it obliged
names were written in the eternal decrees, who were to receive
to pass

moment. Jesus constantly scrutinised the
things willed by his Father, all moves he made were controlled by
the Father's wishes. Likewise he saw the whole order and
the divine light at this

sequence of events conducted by divine providence, so that his
Father's eternal plan for souls might be accomplished; and so he
directed his steps towards Galilee by way of Samaria.
It is marvellous to see how divine providence arranges circumstances in order to carry out its plans for the salvation of
souls. There is no need for us, then, to be over concerned for the
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salvation of souls. He who predetermined the graces he wills to
bestow on them has determined also the times and circumstances; and he will arrange series of events to execute his
designs. We have merely to follow our Lord's example in this,
being faithful in doing what depends on us and aiding divine
providence according to the circumstances it offers.
5.

Venit ergo in civitatem

5.

Samariae quae dicitur
Sichar, juxta

quod
filio

So he came

to

a

city

of

Samaria, called Sychar,

praedium

near the field that Jacob

dedit Jacob Joseph

gave

to his

son Joseph.

suo.

The donation Jacob made to Joseph is a figure of the gift the
Father made to his Son of all these countries, for Joseph was one of
the great figures who foreshadowed our Lord. The true Joseph thus
came at the moment the true donation by his Father was to be
granted, and now he went to take possession of it. That is why our
Lord stopped near

this field, to

show the figure accomplished

in

reality.

6.

Erat autem

ibi

fons Jacob.

6.

Jesus ergo fatigatus ex itinere,

sedebat

Hora

sic

Jacobs well was

there,

and

so Jesus, wearied as he

supra fontem.

was with

down

erat quasi

his journey, sat

beside the well. It

was about

sexta.

the sixth hour.

In this field Jacob also gave Joseph a well to signify the divine
graces that would flow over that country and the great source of the
saving water of grace which the Father

would

might
come and draw. It was a well, and not a flowing spring, which irrigates the country by itself; this was meant to show that when the
divine spring arrived not all the inhabitants of the country would
drink of it, but only those who came to draw. The well was very
deep, according to the Samaritan
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Old Testament, when it was difficult to reach the
source of life which would appear later in that country and smooth
the time of the

out all

difficulties,

who would come

pouring forth
to draw.

The

(living water) plentifully for those

well was

deep before our Lord

arrived.

Tt was about the sixth hour'.

It

was during the month of April or

near it, for it was four months before the harvest, as we are told later
on. The sixth hour, or midday, is a figure of the light and heat which

The source of
water does not remain at the bottom of the well; it is no
longer so far away nor so difficult of access but comes within the
the sun of justice was beginning to spread profusely.

living

who wish to draw.
'He sat down beside the well'. Jesus sat beside

reach of all

he

is

it

to manifest that

the true spring and that the figure which foreshadows must

henceforth disappear to give way to the

truth. Jesus' tiredness

may

he experienced in the labours that his members — during the whole period of the Old Testament — were obliged to
undertake to reach the source of life. And this rest he took can represent rest for the souls he would possess in the New Testament.
The latter no longer have to use manifold painful practices to reach
him; they rest with him and as they drink from his living waters are
refreshed from the fatigues of a natural life and the inclinations of
the flesh. The evangelist thus calls the Old Testament and its laborious practices a 'journey', 'being tired from the journey'; for in
fact the Old Testament was only a temporary useless way in itself by
which to go further towards the future Messiah. For, as we are told
by St Paul, the former people did not please God by their practices
but by faith; consequently, the practices were a path that had no
reality (cf Gal 2:16 f.).
The tiredness from the journey can also be explained as representing the sufferings our Lord experiences from the fact that souls
keep their distance from him, do not want to come to him or even
are unable to because of the entanglements of their evil affections
and the great weakness of their wills. Our Lord has to run after
them to look for them, and it is the tiredness he wishes to manifest.
signify what
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He rests on the edge of the fountain. He

is

consoled because of the

whom

he foresees will
be faithful in having recourse to him. His Father will draw them to
him, when he has run after them and sought them out. However,
our Lord's tiredness from his journey on foot was real. He could
have prevented any tiredness for it depended entirely on himself to
be worn out or not. But in this instance he desired to experience
grace he will pour into a multitude of souls

weakness, in order to use

to

it

accomplish his Father's designs for

woman. He knew she would come to the well at that
he knew perfectly all that the Father had providentially
willed. This is why he was tired — so that he could take a rest near
the well, receive the poor woman and make use of the well to speak
the Samaritan
time, as

of heavenly things for her salvation.

The
this

fatigue was of infinite value in his Father's eyes, to merit for

woman

the grace of conversion from

all

her

sins.

We

observe

wonderful goodness throughout the chain of happenings that furthers the salvation of this soul. Our Lord had to arrive at the sixth
hour, the time when the aposdes were to go shopping for food. And
through his extraordinary mercy he inspired all his apostles to go
away; not one remained; this made his conversation with the sinful
woman easier. He could ask for water and then say what he had to
say.

7.

Venit mulier de Samaria
haurire aquam, Dicit
Jesus:

Da mihi

7.

There came a

Samaria

ei

bibere.

to

Jesus said

woman

of

draw

water.

to her,

"Give

me

a drink.
8.

(Discipuli

enim

ejus

8.

abierant in civitatem

For his

disciples

had gone away

into the city to buy food.

ut cibos emerent.)

A Samaritan woman now

came

to the well to

draw

water. Divine

providence brought her there just then for her salvation. Although
she was a woman and a Samaritan, our Lord did not consider it inap103
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propriate to speak to her, to enter into spiritual conversation and

teach her divine doctrine. This

is

remarkable.

Our

adorable Master

was more willing to announce eternal truths to this poor woman
degraded by sin, who was decried by her own people, a stranger
despised by the Jews as a Samaritan, than to Nicodemus, a pious Jew,

a doctor of the law and a prince of the people,
ertheless, with

good

intentions.

He

who had come,

nev-

spoke to her more clearly and

direcdy than to the doctor of the law.
Jesus,

my most adorable Lord, I too am wretched, despicable in the

and of all your creatures. I too wish to draw water,
but heavenly water from the fountain of my most gentle Saviour.
Reveal yourself also to me and teach me what I must do to be pleasing in your eyes and in the eyes of your heavenly Father.
How different is the wisdom of the cross from the wisdom of the
world! If the Pharisees had seen and heard what took place on this
occasion, they would have noticed much to find fault with and criticise in the behaviour of eternal Wisdom. It is easy to see that divine
Wisdom desires solemnly to condemn human wisdom, which prefers
what is great to what is small and judges everything contrariwise to
the Son of God.
Jesus wanted to open a conversation with the poor woman, introducing the subject he had in mind to talk about, similar in a way to
some water to drink. He had no need to
the object of his request
drink or eat; those needs arose only when he invited them. His need
of a drink was not so urgent that he had to ask this woman for it in
the absence of his Apostles. He could drink living water issuing from
the eternal fountain of his Father, but he wanted to save this woman
and many along with her; that is why he made the request.
But what was this thirst? There was a hidden meaning under his
words, which the poor woman did not understand. Jesus thirsted for
that unfortunate soul. He ardently desired to draw her to himself,
to unite her to himself by faith and divine love, just as a human being
who is thirsty draws water to quench his thirst. His thirst was also to
accomplish his Father's will and he asks the woman to give him a
eyes of everyone

—

drink, to yield to the interior solicitations of his divine Spirit, so that
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Son might accomplish

his Father's adorable will for

her

salva-

tion.

Dicit ergo ei mulier

9.

ilia

The Samaritan woman said

Quomodo tu,
Judaeus quum sis, bibere a
me poscis, quae sum mulier

a Jew, ask a drink of me, a
woman of Samaria f " For

Samaritana? non enim

Jews have no dealings with

Samaritana:

to

coutuntur Judaei Samaritanis.

him,

"How

is it

that you,

Samaritans.

The Samaritan woman, imbued with all the hatred and opposition of
her people towards the Jews, was not in a hurry to give him a drink of
water. But she said in astonishment How can you, who are a Jew, ask
water from a Samaritan woman ? She spoke in a tone of displeasure. She

any dealings with the

said this because the Jews refused to have

Samaritans,

whom

they looked

on

The Samaritans did not

as heretics.

accept the traditions and kept strictiy to the letter of the law; they had a

temple on

Mount

Garizim, and did not

come

to offer sacrifice in

Jerusalem.

We

note the same thing happening as in the conversation with

Nathanael. The woman was full of prejudice and uneasiness towards our

Lord for the simple reason

that he was a Jew; she answered

him blundy,

'Sir' at the beginning of her words. But our most gende
Lord spoke to her with the same goodness as he used towards Nathanael,

without saying

or perhaps even greater.

He

her heart, touching her with

continued to speak with her, especially in
his grace,

and finally drawing her

to him-

self.

10.

Respondit Jesus, et
Si scires

donum

quis est qui dicit

Da mihi
petisses
tibi

10. Jesus answered

dixit ei:

knew

Dei, et

who

tibi:

bibere, tu forsitan

ab eo,

her, "If you

the gift of God,

it is

is

saying

me a

drink',

that

you, 'Give

and
to

you would have asked

et dedisset

aquam vivam.

him,

and he would have

given you living water.
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compassion towards this woman and burning with
thirst to win her, answered her hurtful question, both prejudiced
and insulting, and reinforced by her refusal to give him a drink of
water. 'If you knew the gift of God which is found in me and which
I offer you, if you knew who it is who asks you for a drink, you would
not play with those prejudices. You would realise that it is not
because of a natural thirst to drink water that he says these things.
He himself is the fountain of living water, and he merely requests a
drink in order that he may fill you with the gift of God which he has
received for you from his heavenly Father. If you knew that, perhaps
you yourself would ask him for a drink and he would assuredly give
you living water'.
If the meaning of our Lord's first request is that he asked a spiritual favour, namely, that she would give him her soul because of his
burning thirst to fill her with grace and give her to his heavenly
Jesus, full of

our Lord now speaks to her again in the
same sense. This time, however, he explained things a little more,
so that her soul might gradually discern the truth; for she had
always lived far away from God, uninformed about spiritual things:
'If you knew the gift of God that is offered you by what I have said;
if you knew who he is who makes this request, namely, the omnipotent Son of the Father, perhaps you yourself would have asked for
the drink, you would have felt the burning desires of a soul that surrenders to me in extreme thirst and longing. You might have asked
me for the gifts and graces whose value you appreciated, you might
Father, then

we can

say

have known them to be within me as their source, and I for my part
would have filled you with them'.
Note that our Lord said 'perhaps' (not in RSV —ed.) concerning the request that the woman might have made but he affirmed
with certainty that her request would have been granted. Our
Lord's love for us

have for ourselves.
that

we

is

incomprehensibly greater than the love we

It is

shall receive as

not certain that we

soon

as

we

shall ask,

but

it is

certain

do. But for what reason did our

Lord use a tone of uncertainty with the Samaritan woman about
whether she should have made a request, when he knew for cer106
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doubt does not reflect on our Lord but on the nature of
He did not say: 'I do not
know whether...', but he said 'perhaps...' The 'perhaps' refers to
the Samaritan's actions. As far as she was concerned the request was
uncertain, even supposing that she knew the gift of God and who
he was who asked her for a drink.
To explain this we must remember that our Lord gives two kinds
of graces to souls in order to draw them to himself, namely, graces
tain? This

things, namely, the condition of souls.

of light for the

mind and

graces to

warm and

strengthen the

will.

The first kind are always accompanied by some graces to bear the
will towards what is seen by the mind; thus it happens that a soul
whose mind sees something feels prompted to pursue it.
But some souls are powerfully held back by the inclinations of
their wills, they tend to earthly pleasures; such souls often resist
If God wants them he has to
and impart a wealth of additional graces. This was the state of the Samaritan woman. She presented obstacles on both sides: in her mind were prejudice and
unease, in her heart attachments to pleasure and evil habits. That
is why the Lord said to her: Tf you knew the gift of God and who
he is who asks you for a drink, you would not yield to prejudice
and unease but would immediately be drawn to have recourse to
him who is speaking to you'. For that very knowledge would have
removed the obstacles in her mind. Nevertheless he said 'perhaps', because of the attachments found in her will; these had
still to be fought and an out-pouring of divine grace would be
needed. That further gift was forthcoming, as we see from the
extreme goodness with which our Lord continued his discourse
with her, and from the results his divine words produced.

the

first

make a

11.

grace of light in the mind.

fresh onslaught

on the

will

Domine,
quo haurias habes,
et puteus altus est; unde
Dicit ei mulier:

neque

in

ergo habes

aquam vivam?

11.

The woman said
"Sir,

to

draw

with,

deep; where

and

to

the well

do you get

that living water*
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major es patre

12. Are you greater than our

nostro Jacob, qui dedit

fatherJacob,

nobis puteum, et ipse ex

the well,

eo

it

et

bibit, et

fllii

ejus,

pecora ejus?

and drank from

himself

and

who gave us

and

his sons,

>»

his cattle?'

According as he talked with the sinful woman our Lord
touched her through his interior grace, gradually enlightening
her. She began to have a glimpse of the truth, but it was so limited that she understood hardly anything our Lord said. However,
she suspected that he had something supernatural to say, and the
feelings of her heart must have told her a good deal. This is why
she said: 'Lord, you have no bucket to enable you to draw water
and the well is deep. So it is not from this well that you want to
give me living water. Where then will you get the living water you
want to give me? \bu must be talking about a miraculous water
you desire to give me, without digging or going to any trouble.
Are you greater than Jacob, who gave us this well by digging deep
into the ground?'
We see a soul attentive to all our Lord's words, not failing to
note any of the circumstances in which the divine words were spoken. She did not understand much, but we notice that a small
light began to show; she realised that there was question of a
miraculous water. So she said: 'Are you greater?' Her heart was
touched, her prejudices (as a Samaritan against a Jew!) had collapsed. Now she spoke respectfully and with her heart's affection:
'Sir'. It appears also that something else had enlightened her; she
seemed to realise that our Lord desired to give her this water out
of disinterested love, without drinking of it himself. She began to
see that he had asked her for a drink only in order to give her to
drink. This is why she said in her astonishment that Jacob when
giving them that well began by drinking from it himself, he and
his children

and

his cattle.
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Respondit Jesus, et dixit
ei: Omnis qui bibit ex

13.

Jesus said

aqua hac, sitiet iterum;
qui autem biberit ex aqua,
quam ego dabo ei, non sitiet
in aeternuum;

first

who drinks

of this water will

thirst

again,

14a. but whoever drinks

of the water that I shall
give

After casting these

to her,

"Every one

him

will never thirst;

glimmers of truth into her mind and

making her soul more docile and

after

attentive to his divine voice,

our

divine Master advances further diffusing the brilliant light of his grace.

At the same time he

gives

her will an impetus

to

move forward

ener-

he so gready desired to give. Yet he still
refrained from giving full clarity until she underwent a complete
change, but he was disposing and preparing her for that perfect grace.
That is how divine wisdom gradually deals with souls, to have
them come to the peak of his holiness and love. He gives a first
grace we must be faithful to, and if we are, we receive a more perfect one; to the extent that we properly respond to these graces our

getically to that saving water

we have entered
no more piecemeal

divine benefactor proceeds until
his divine love.

Then

there

is

the sanctuary of
giving.

He

gives

and bestows himself with a generosity that surpasses all understanding. This is how he dealt with the Samaritan woman; as he
progressed with her he enlightened her, constandy preparing her
for further illumination. He said: 'anyone who drinks from that
material water which was given to you by Jacob continues to thirst;
but the living water which I give is not like that. Those who drink
of the water I give experience no more thirst, not only in this world
but for

all eternity'.

To understand why our Lord so frequently uses the comparison
of eating and drinking when he speaks of imparting grace, we must
remember that our soul has nothing in itself to satisfy itself; it is like
an empty vessel which can be filled only with things from outside
it. God has created us like that in order to fill us himself and impart
his own life and perfections to us, which, as St John says in one of
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we shall enjoy one day most perfectly. 'We will be like
him' (1 John 3:2), but even in this world we have this life through
his letters,

Because of that our soul must tend Godwards with all its
is how we were created at the beginning, and throughout the time of innocence human beings enjoyed God that way;
their lives were directed towards him and were entirely dependent
on him. But sin broke the bond between God and humankind with
faith.

might. This

the result that, instead of filling their soul with
beauty,

human

beings have wanted to be

God and

the divine

self-sufficient.

This

is

emphasised by the tempter's words, 'You will be like gods', you will
be self-sufficient. God withdrew and humans fell into a horrible void.

The reason is that God created us to be in a state of complete dependence on him, with the whole extent of our being and powers; he
made us with this need to satisfy our souls' hunger and thirst.
This need and void are perfectly represented by hunger, because
our soul, which possesses nothing to feed and sustain itself, is in a
state of extreme want and weakness. From the experience of that
void, of that want, of that craving for

something that will

satisfy us,

an ardent tendency, towards some
object that will satisfy us. This desire and tendency are compared
with thirst which produces the same effects in the need for drink.
From the time sin came to reside in our flesh, our soul no longer
has that natural leaning towards God, to seek to satiate our hunger
and slake the thirst of our desires. We seek to satisfy them in creatures or in our self-love, being misled by the senses and by the
unruly appetites of our flesh.
But our Lord came and refashioned our union and relationship
with God. He himself becomes the treasure and source of what can
satiate our hunger and thirst, whereas natural things cannot satisfy
them. They can offer only small consolation (if in fact they can be
called consolation at all): pleasures for our senses, and for our
imagination, riches and pride. All this does not help the soul; it
does not touch it in any real way, to satisfy its hunger or quench its
thirst. As soon as we receive these things which we thought would
satisfy us, we hunger and thirst as before. This is what our Lord said
there

is

born a burning

desire,
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Samaritan woman: 'As for that material water of which you
speak, which you received from Jacob, you drink it in vain; after a
short while you will thirst again. From its inadequacy it represents
to the

who

the things of the earth. But those

drink the water

I

give will

more. This heavenly water will enter into their souls
wholly permeating and refreshing them, consoling and satisfying
them in all their needs, not only in this world but for all eternity.
never

thirst any

This

is

stated in the following verse.

Our Lord says that those who

drink from the divine fountain of his grace

will

never

thirst again;

and yet the more grace and love a soul receives from him
it

will

burn with the desire

to love

of a high degree of love in a soul

him. This

is

the

more

so true that the proof

the presence of great desires to

is

we must remember that there is a great difference between these two desires. The first is that of a soul that is
empty and in want. Its ardour is one of anxious sorrow in its longing for the object it does not possess; its desire comes from the
absence of the good and from its misery; its ardour comes from lack
of refreshment, from want and inanition. That is real thirst with all
possess our Lord. But

its

results.

The second

desire

is

emptiness and want,

absence of the good.
call

not caused by
not caused by wretchedness and the

absolutely different.

it is

On the contrary, it is caused by what we might

the loving embrace of the

great beauty

and wears

possesses this beauty

and wants

to enjoy

It is

it

itself

good we

possess.

out desiring

it;

The

soul sees

its

the soul then already

and embraces it with inconceivable ardour
even more. But this unlimited enjoyment is

reserved for eternity.

These desires, far from being painful, bring great pleasure and
delight which are not imaginary but most real and substantial. And if
at times these desires are painful, these pains themselves are so

delightful that the soul

world. That

is

why

this

would not

kind of thirst

the various circumstances that
bles physical thirst
filled

is

in

give

its

with happiness for

it

is

them up
not

accompany

for

all

the joy of the

like natural thirst,
it.

The only way

intense desire for what will satisfy
possesses
Ill

what it desires

already.

with

it
it;

all

resemyet

it is
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Sed aqua quam ego dabo
ei, fiet in eo fons aquae
salientis in

14b. the water that I shall
give

vitam aeternam.

him

will become in

him a spring of water
welling

up

to eternal

life."

Our Lord now explains how the living water he gives to those who
come to him quenches thirst unto eternity. The water of grace,
which the divine Saviour places in our souls, becomes within us a
spring that gushes forth unto life eternal. This grace becomes the
source of our glory. Hence this latter water has two desirable qualities: first, it is

on earth, it refreshes and fills
becomes a source to drink from throughThe divine graces our Lord imparts on earth

living water for us while

us here below; secondly,

out

all

eternity.

become our

it

very substance; by faith they impart our Lord's holi-

ness, his virtues, his dispositions

and

his

life;

they

make

us sharers

Lord is the
our souls, which

in his mysteries. All of these divine qualities of which our

great treasury are a sort of property belonging to

enjoy

them already during

this life.

When

these divine goods which our soul (in this

the day of glory comes,

life

— ed.) possessed truly

which were its own substance hidden under the
veil of faith, will then appear under a totally different aspect. The
veil will fall away and the whole splendour of our Lord's glory will
appear to us. This is how grace, which has a refreshing quality on
earth, becomes the wonderful source of the life of glory. This very
water which our Lord gives us here below will flow in great abundance and dazzling splendour for all eternity. It has made us similar to Jesus Christ on earth through grace; it will make of us other
Christs in heaven by the splendour of his glory 'the just will shine
like the sun in the reign of their Father' (Mt 13:43). They will have
the radiance of the very sun which will communicate that splendour, namely Jesus Christ himself.

and

authentically,

:
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15.

ad eum mulier: Domine,
da mihi hanc aquam, ut non
sitiam, neque veniam hue
Dicit

15.

The woman said
"Sir,

that

him,

me this water,
I may not thirst, nor

give

come here

haurire.

to

to

draw.

The words our adorable Master had just uttered and the intewhich he accompanied them had the desired out-

rior graces with

come. He did not yet wish to enlighten this poor soul perfectly;
he merely wanted to put a certain pale light in her mind because
she was not yet quite disposed or able to receive perfect light.
Moreover he wanted to arouse her desires for this saving water,
of whose beauty and excellence he was giving her only a glimpse.
The woman was touched by these words and interior graces and
began to have a loving desire for this water, which she realised was
something extraordinary, although she still conceived things
coarsely, thinking of quenching material thirst.
She said with an outpouring of love for our Lord: 'Lord, give
me this water..'. The text says: 'she spoke with him', not simply
'she said to him'

(RSV has

'said to

him'

—

ed.);

this

expressed

the affection of her heart. This love, however, was very imperfect,

her views and spiritual insights. Her wants showed
self-interest, she was anxious to save herself pain. Yet her desire
was not based on that but on the grace that touched her, mingled
with a thought of self-interest.
The words, 'that I may not... come here to draw', show how
unclearly she understood what he said. Yet such words would be
quite normal on the lips of people desiring to give themselves to
our Lord but still attached to earthly pleasures. They strongly
desire to be disentangled from these pleasures and enjoy divine
grace. So they say to our Lord: 'Lord Jesus, give me this living
water to satiate my soul, which, without this good, surrenders to
its passions and seeks nourishment in worldly goods. I am always
thirsty; and not having your divine water of grace I go and pursue
the goods of this world. In these I seek pleasure. Lord, give me
your living water that my passions may be satisfied and that I may
as

were

also
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no longer draw upon the pleasures of earth'.
This, to a certain extent, may even have been what the
Samaritan woman meant, but then only confusedly. She knew little about spiritual things; through inexperience she was not able
to discern her interior and supernatural sentiments. So in spite
of having a fundamentally spiritual desire, she expressed only
what was coarser in her desire without being able to state the rest,
which was too confused in her mind. We need but little knowledge of souls in the first movements of their conversion to know

how

their desires remain unknown to them and how often they
express motives that are not true. Note also that she does not ask

for 'some of that water' but 'this water'. Hers was a great thirst,

an ardent desire. She wanted
with having just some.
16.

to

Dicit ei Jesus: Vade, voca

virum tuum,

be

filled

and was not

16. Jesus said to

her,

satisfied

"Go, call

your husband, and come

et veni hue.

here.

The Samaritan woman asked for heavenly waters with great affection of heart, but she was not yet sufficiendy disposed to receive

an occasion of sin, and in the
responses of the two following verses our Lord would make her
realise this and at the same time impress her by the miraculous
knowledge he had of her life. She was sufficiendy disposed to be
impressed by the miracle. That is why our Lord said, 'Call your husband and come here', as if to say: 'If you can bring me your husband, I will give you both water' or on the other hand to make her
realise that the man she was living with was not her husband.
them. She was presendy

Our

divine Master

is

living in

extraordinarily

are carried away by weakness into

sin.

good towards

He

sinners

who

dealt tactfully with this

poor woman and recalled her fault with wonderful mildness, that
she might repent and confess it. He gives us a good lesson on the
way to handle sinners.
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Respondit mulier, et

Non

17.

dixit:

habeo virum. Dicit

ei

The woman answered him,
"I

Bene dixisti, quia
non habeo virum.

have no husband. "Jesus

said

Jesus:

to her,

in saying,

husband
18.

Quinque enim viros
et

habuisti:

nunc, quern habes, non

tuus

vir:

hoc vere

7 have no

';

bands,

had five husand he whom you now

have

not your husband;

18. for you have

est

dixisti.

this

The woman

'You are right

is

you said

truly.

"

had no husband. In saying so she
man he was
not her husband. She was living badly. She could have come with
her so-called husband, for she did not know our Lord could read
the secrets of our hearts, but she had remorse. It is probable also

was not

replied that she

telling a

lie,

for although she was living with a

that our Lord, while questioning her, was interiorly inspiring her

with

good sentiments and encouraging her

However,

if

to change.

her contrition had been perfect she would have con-

fessed the fact and asked for pardon with tears, as
this

poor

woman

was

still

Magdalene did. But
a very imperfect condition and her

in

understanding of spiritual things was poor. Nevertheless, our Lord's
adorable presence, his words of grace, which always had an

goodness beyond words and the consolation he was giving
soul to

draw her

to himself did

indeed

attract

effect, his

this

poor

her to him. She could

not know yet who he was nor understand his divine teaching very well.

She was ashamed to make her dissolute life known to our Lord, so she
merely said she had no husband. How litde the poor woman knew
about him who was speaking to her with so much goodness and love!
She was beginning to repent. If she had confessed her sins humbling
herself before him, she would have received torrents of love and complete pardon. But she was afraid she would meet the rigour of the
Pharisees.

Adorable Jesus,

I

know well

that this

is

not

true!

I

have personally

and wonderfully experienced the way of your goodness, your
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your gentleness and your tender compassion beyond

understand-

all

I was. Oh Jesus! I want to
open my heart to you, to confess my crimes and horrid wickedness. I
want to be abashed in your presence, laid low with my face to the
ground. Grant me, I beseech you, your holy and delightful love. I am
sinner enough for you to grant me this holy favour.

ing towards the worst of sinners, such as

Our Lord, while showing the woman her sin, touched her heart by
his

miraculous knowledge. This was to strengthen her

in

its

faith;

reproached her for having had

her soul

Our Lord

coarseness needed that kind of special help.

husbands. Either these husbands

five

had died one after another, and his reproach was for her incontinence for living with a man who was not her husband but probably
another woman's. Or those five husbands were still alive and she had
dismissed them one after another, as used to happen among corrupt
peoples where the women as well as the men had the right to divorce.
It

could be that

reproach was
a

this right existed

still

woman had

deserved,

for,

among

even

if she

the Samaritans. If so, the

believed in

good faith

that

such a right, there was evidendy something bad in

them and after that living unmarried with a
stranger who may have been the husband of another woman, as the
term, 'he whom you now have', seems rather to indicate.

putting away five of

19.

Dicit ei mulier:

Domine,

19.

video, quia propheta es tu.

The woman said
"Sir,

to

him,

I perceive that you

are a prophet.

20.

Patres nostri in

monte hoc

adoraverunt, et vos

20.

dicitis

Our fathers worshipped on
this mountain; and you say

quia Jerosolymis est locus

that in Jerusalem

is

ubi adorare oportet.

where

men ought

to

the place

worship.

Our

Lord's word produced faith in this soul but does not seem

have increased contrition for her sins. Certainly, later on these
sentiments became as strong as was required, after this conversato
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tion with our Lord, to receive the Baptism of regeneration,

and we

may believe our Lord had this given to her during his stay at Sychar.
Once regenerated, she became quite different from before.
She

says:

'I

perceive that you are a prophet'. This manifests the

birth of faith, faith of

mediocre

vision. In similar

circumstances

Nathanael said to our Lord: 'Your are the Son of God; you are the
King of Israel'. What a difference! But, after all, Nathanael was a
good Israelite and thereby was already sufficiendy disposed to
receive the faith, for the Old Law was a preparation for the faith,
while this

woman

was considered

sinful

even

among

Samaritans.

She was crude and full of vice. That is why our Lord proceeded step
by step with her to bring about her conversion with great gendeness.

However, since she now had faith and real confidence in our
Lord's words, her mind turned immediately towards the big ques-

which so gready preoccupied the Samaritans and Jews. She
desired to profit by this excellent occasion to find out for sure what
was to be believed and done. So she said: 'Our fathers have always
adored God on this mountain (namely Mount Garizim) and you
Jews say that it is at Jerusalem we must adore'. These words show
how full of respect she was for our Lord. She seems to apologise for
worshipping God on Mount Garizim, because she realised that this
was contrary to the tradition of the Jews. She rejects the fault of her
ancestors and seems to say: 'our ancestors did that', and shows herself disposed to believe whatever our Lord would decide.
In all this she had but litde instruction; she did not know truly
what it meant to adore God, for the Samaritans had the spirit of the
law even less than the Jews. They were more formal in the way they
fulfilled their duties towards God; they thought all the value of their
worship came from the place in which it was performed. When elsewhere they did not bother to offer worship and even in that venerated place what sort of adoration did they give? A few external rittion

uals.
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Dicit ei Jesus: Mulier,

21. Jesus said

"Woman,

to her,

crede mihi, quia venit

believe me, the

quando neque in
monte hoc, neque in

coming when neither on

hora,

this

Jerosolymis adorabitis

mountain nor in

Jerusalem will you worship

Patrem.

the Father.

The woman's
three truths:

hour is

questions gave our Lord the occasion to instruct her in

concerning the place

first,

to

adore God; secondly, about

knowing, in view of the differences in their religions, whether
Samaritans or Jews possessed the truth. Although the

up only the question of the
asked for instruction in

all

woman brought

correct place to worship, she nevertheless
the other issues. She spoke only about the

place because she mistakenly thought that this was the most important

concerning the meaning of adoration

question. Thirdly,

which she had no exact idea. In
at the well

on the

any place, which

on

this

is

first

point.

this verse

He

our Lord

itself,

instructs the

shows her that one can adore

very true. 'A time will come', he said,

about

woman
God in

'When neither

Our Lord adoptmountain nor in Jerusalem will you worship.
He held her whole attention and needed to
.

.

'

ed a very solemn tone.

strengthen her faith in what he was about to

say.

'Woman,believe me'.

The reason was that this woman, as well as her whole people and the Jews
also

were so attached

found

it

to their particular place for

most extraordinary

to

adoring

hear the contrary;

it

God that they

would scandalise

them gready. That is why our Lord said: 'Woman, believe me, the hour
is coming when... you will worship the Father...', and so on. This will
happen either because those particular places will be destroyed and
ruined or the law will be abolished after our Lord's death, and the
Church, spread over the whole earth, will adore God in every place and
offer him the pure spodess victim everywhere on earth.
22.

Vos adoratis quod

22. You worship what you do

nescitis;

nos adoramus quod

not know; we worship

scimus, quia salus ex

what we know, for

Judaeis

salvation

est.
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Our Lord now

instructs

her on the second point, a direct answer

her question. 'The Jews are the chosen people, and you are not.
The salvation of all peoples, hence even of your people, comes
to

from the Jews. Therefore it is over them that divine providence has
always watched to preserve the deposit of faith. All true traditions
are found in them, whether about knowledge of God, duties
towards God, or the way to fulfil them. Hence you adore what you
do not know. You have not the true traditions; you have not the
prophets. You have only the law, which you do not understand,
because you have not the correct traditions about the Messiah, the
only salvation of all peoples, in whom alone one can give God adoration. All the practices prescribed in the law are fulfilled in him.

Since

it

was

among us

that salvation was to be born,

in us the true traditions

who

and

all

God preserved

the foreshadowings of the Messiah,

we adore what we know'.
time our Lord spoke authentic tradition had

brings that salvation. So

Although at the
indeed been obscured by the false traditions of the scribes and,
although the prophets were not well understood by the Jewish people, nevertheless there was less ignorance among them than among
the Samaritans. Besides, our Lord spoke in general concerning the
great matter discussed between Samaritans and Jews, without
deciding who was right here and now. He merely wanted to show
that the Samaritans were on the wrong road and should not hold
to their prejudices. Moreover, our Lord intended as well to direct
the woman's mind toward the Messiah. She was now sufficiently disposed by the whole conversation for him to make himself known,
as he would actually do at the end of his discourse.
23.

Sed venit hora,

quando

et

nunc

23.

est,

nam

the

hour is coming,

and now

veri adoratores ado-

rabunt Patrem in spiritu et
veritate;

But

is,

when

the true

worshippers will worship

et Pater tales

the Father in spirit

quaerit qui adorent eum.

truth, for

and

such the Father

seeks to worship him.
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In this verse and the next our Lord gives the third instruction.

The Samaritans did not even know what they adored. The Jews
knew what they adored and did it in a better way, but all these acts
of adoration were imperfect, to say the least. The Jews themselves
adored God only by means of ritual practices which figured what
was to come. Whatever good there was in such things consisted in
had a meaning: they represented the Messiah and
the different mysteries of his life. True Israelites — without knowing
how to explain them precisely — had an obscure image of what
the fact that they

these were.

Moreover, these adorers were never really true adorers, because
most of the time, at the very moment they were bringing their
homage to God, they had all sorts of evil dispositions in their heart.
More than that, even the best of them were not true adorers
because they never knew how to adore in any other way than by ritual practices accompanied by some heartfelt sentiments. There
were few chosen and extraordinary souls who put their whole heart
into worship.

That is why our Lord said: 'Neither in this place nor at Jerusalem
is God adored as he ought to be. But a time will come when the face
of things will be changed. Then there will be true adorers, persons
wholly devoted to

my Father,

entirely given to adoring

my

Father,

who will forget and lose sight of all created things, renounce all
human affection and natural desire, who will constantly practise
become nothing before my Father in order
that he alone may reign in them. Nothing will remain in them
which tends to their own personal satisfaction or serves their interest or their own glory. Their souls with all their powers will be constantly prostrate before him and tend only towards him, in a spirit
of submission and in the sole desire of his glory and reign over
self-abnegation, so as to

them. There you have true adorers, true adorers who will adore my
Father in spirit and in truth. They will adore him in spirit, not by
external practices nor even by feelings

they might add to them.

They will not go into a temple of stone merely to seek him
They will consider him spiritually in their souls, as a king
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palace and as a

homage

God

in his temple.

And

there they will render

him

They

will

most inward powers of

with the

their hearts.

prostrate, admit their nothingness before the sovereign Majesty,
whom they will see living and reigning in them\

However, our Lord did not want to condemn the practice of
going by preference to adore in some place that was consecrated
for that purpose/since the true worshippers of whom he spoke —
the apostles and first disciples — constantly went to the temple to

What he condemns is an

pray.

that religious ritual as such

attitude, the purely superficial belief

the principal way of honouring the

is

heavenly Father. They will adore in
their duties toward

that

continually

and

nothing

their

We

all

my Father will not consist in mere ideas or feel-

perfectiy submissive to

own

gifts

and

could also interpret in

Spirit.

Their adoration

says, 'the

will

in truth

could

mean

my

souls; they will

be

Father, considering as

talents'.

spirit as

the inspiration of the Holy

be done in the Holy

Holy Spirit prays in us and

Son of God: then

'the fulfilment of

is,

but in real profound commitment of their

ings,

And

truth,

cries out,

Spirit, as St

my Father'

Paul

(Gal 4:6)

to unite one's adoration with that of the

done in the eternal truth of the Father. It is
in thus adoring in the Holy Spirit and in union with the Son of God
that our adoration is genuine, for every prayer and adoration not
done in the Holy Spirit is not genuine. And so, true adorers are
those who adore in the Holy Spirit.
These two explanations come to the same thing, for the sentiments and dispositions expressed by adoration and pointed out
it is

in the first explanation, could not exist practically without the

grace of the Holy

Spirit,

through union with the Son, who thus

his own sentiments and dispositions in us. After all, of
we could never produce nor have perfect sentiments
and dispositions; it is only through our Lord
the sovereign
adorer of his Father
that we can possess them, by his divine

produces
ourselves

—

—

Spirit.

'For

my Father

seeks these', Jesus says. 'Not only

him, but he seeks them.' Everything he did until
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order to find those privileged

now were

souls. All the relations

he had with

end those
who could adore him in spirit and in truth. He has found only a
small number until now, but the hour will come when he will find
some. However, it is not their merely natural selves he seeks. They
have but litde value before him in themselves; what he loves in
them is the resemblance to his Son or, rather, the sentiments and
dispositions which he finds in his Son's act of adoration of the
Father. These are the things in which he takes delight and which
he seeks. Our Lord says, 'he seeks such', not 'them'. 'Such' indicates a relation with the object spoken of. That is the most important thing and the true object of his search. The Father seeks those
who honour within themselves his spirit and his truth, not for their
own sake, but so that they may worship in that spirit and that truth.
people until

24.

for the purpose of finding in the

Spiritus est Deus; et eos

24.

qui adorant eum, in spiritu
et veritate oportet adorare.

God is spirit, and those
who worship him must
worship in spirit and
truth.

Adoration

is

a relationship of our soul with

him.

Now God

is

a

spirit,

its

God

as with

its

renders him what belongs to
so relationship with him must not be

Creator, a relationship by which

it

based on external practices, nor on the senses, but spiritual attitudes. For every relationship with God supposes union with him,
that is the union of the creature with its Creator in a way which
befits its status as a creature. Such union results in adoration. To
have union with a pure spirit, the contact must be spiritual. In
animals there is nothing spiritual, they cannot have a spiritual
relationship with God, nor render

only to angelic and

made

human

him

service.

This

is

possible

God has created with a
so that they may have a

nature. These

image and likeness,
relationship with him and honour him by adoring him. Hence
adoration must issue from the soul and dwell only there.
If adoration must be in spirit, that is, rendered by the soul as a
spirit

in his
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duty to the Father,
soul

it

must

must take part in

it,

be

also

in truth. All the

religiously submissive to

powers of the

God and

devot-

him as a creature towards the Creator. God is a spirit; he has
created us in order that we may adore him in spirit and in truth.
This is the way it must be for he wants to be honoured in this way.
ed

to

Here our Lord uses the word adoration
tact

human

beings have with

God

to cover all kinds of con-

because, in

fact,

adoration

is

which lead us to God and
unite us with him. Adoration encompasses them: it contains faith,
which is its beginning; it contains hope, for without hope we could
not lift our eyes Godwards or approach him; it contains charity,
which is, as it were, its sap and flavour, for without it it would not
be adoration but despair. The demons in hell have that despairing kind of adoration without virtue, homage, hope or charity.
From this comes their rage; they cannot help recognising the sovereign greatness of God and their baseness before him, but they
involved in all the virtues of religion

have no hope of enjoying that adorable greatness and they hate

it

They believe and tremble' (Jm 2:19).
Adoration must of necessity comprise these three virtues, which
must be found in our soul so that its three powers may be united
to him whom it adores. It also contains the three lower virtues
which expel the three concupiscences from our soul. In adoring
God our soul sees all riches in him and thereby comes to a renunciation of wealth. Our soul sees and places all its happiness in him
and so renounces pleasure. Finally, the essential element in adoration is self-annihilation before God, as being nothing, and if we
have sinned, as being sinners. Hence again, adoration demands
the most perfect humility and the destruction of pride.
Adoration, then, includes all the virtues of religion and all our
duties towards God. This makes it clear how adoration in spirit is
also in truth, as was said above. 'And now is'. That hour when God
would be adored in spirit and in truth could come only under the
mortally.

new law and

after the Incarnate

Word had appeared on
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25. Dicit ei mulier: Scio quia

25.

know

Messias venit (qui dicitur
Christus)
ille,

;

cum

The woman said

that Messiah

coming (he who

ergo venerit

nobis annunciabit

Christ);

omnia,

will

to

is

is called

when he

show us

him, "I

comes, he

all things.

The Samaritan woman did not fully understand all our Lord said.
However, as in all the rest of the conversation, she caught a confused glimpse of it for her mind was well disposed, she was beginning to have an outlook of faith, docile and receptive. The only
thing that prevented our Lord from communicating these truths
with full clarity was her heart, which was not yet sufficiendy pure,
for her affections and sentiments were still worldly and unspiritual.

hour when people would no longer
adore at Jerusalem or on Mount Garizim, when they would adore
in spirit and in truth, would be related to the Messiah. Her mind
seemed to be vaguely struck by this. That is why she said to our
Lord: 'You speak there about the Messiah; I know well he will come,
and when he does he will explain everything, he will tell us what we
have to do. And then, she seemed to say, we will do as he says. On
this point our Lord spoke in the following verse:
She

realised, however, that the

26.

Dicit ei Jesus:

Ego sum

qui loquor tecum.

T am
Messiah

the Messiah,
will

to do. Well,

I

who am

26. Jesus said to

her,

"I

speak to you

am

he.

who

You know that the
that he will teach you what

talking to you.

announce all these things,
do what I tell you and see things

as

who am speaking

Messiah you are waiting

for, I

await another, but act

now according

to

I

do, for

I

with you.

am
Do

the

not

the graces you have

received'.
It is

docile

how our Lord loves and prefers simple people of
Nicodemus was a good man, a faithful observer of the

astonishing
spirit.

redemption of Israel, whereas this woman was
a sinful stranger and even belonged to a heretical sect, yet our Lord

law, waiting for the
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gave this woman a more exact knowledge of his person.

was that he did not find as

much

simplicity

and

The reason

docility of spirit in

Nicodemus as in her.
The word Messiah which is given to our Lord means Christus,
from the Greek word for anointed, because of the perfect anointing of the Word in the sacred humanity. The outpouring of the
Holy Spirit is always represented by the emblem of oil mixed with
balm and aromatics (this is already found in the Old Testament),
because oil oozes out and penetrates gently and pleasandy into the
objects over which it spreads to soften them smoothly. The balm
and aromatics released through that unction give off a pleasant
odour. So the Holy Spirit flows calmly, spreads and flows into souls,
imparting the gentleness, smoothness and pleasing fragrance of all
virtues. But where did that divine anointing of the Holy Spirit and
at the same time of the divine Word ever take place more perfectly than in our Lord? That is why he is called the anointed par excellence. Moreover,

he

is

the only anointed of God,

ings are only a share in his.

He

all

other anoint-

who

are

called purely

and

has the fullness; others

anointed have only a portion. This

is

why he

is

simply the 'Anointed One'.
27.

Et continuo venerunt discipuli ejus; et

27. Just then his disciples

mirabantur quia

came. They marvelled that

cum muliere loquebatur.

he was talking with a

Nemo tamen

quaeris, aut quid loqueris

woman, but none said,
"What do you wish?" or,

cum

"Why

dixit:

Quid

ea?

are you talking with

her?"

Divine providence had kept the disciples at a distance to enable

poor woman. As soon

their divine Master instruct the

instruction was given, they immediately returned:

had

to

be given for the woman's

faith to focus

on our Lord

Time
as the

come back. The apostles were surprised to
Lord holding conversation with a woman. Although there

Messiah, then they could
see our

as the last

just then'.
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— for him
with a woman was the same
with a man — nevertheless he would use the greatest caution

was no danger in
to talk

woman

this point, in

to talk

it

as

order to give example to his disciples; for because

of their weakness there was danger for them in becoming too familiar

with a

woman. The aposdes, who were accustomed

to notice the

reserved conduct of their Master, were wondering this time that he

made an

exception to his usual way of acting. All the same, no one

dared ask him what he had wanted of the woman, or why he had
been speaking with her. They must have seen, however, that there
was some extraordinary motive. They had such great respect for our
Lord that sometimes they were shy, in spite of his mildness, goodness
and the extraordinary interest he ceaselessly showed them. Besides
the extreme gentleness, there was also the divinity, which dwelt corporeally in him, as St Paul says (Col 2:9); this had an effect on them
all the time, although they had not always a clear idea of it. But if they
on seeing such an extradid not dare to question our Lord himself
ordinary thing
no doubt they did not fail to find out from the

—

—

Samaritan
28.

woman

at the first opportunity.

Reliquit ergo hydriam

suam

28. So the

et dicit

illis

woman

left

her

water jar, and went away

mulier, et abiit in civitatem,

hominibus:

into the

city,

and

said

to the people,

29. Venite, et videte

hominem

29.

omnia quaenumquid ipse

qui dixit mihi

told

cumque

did.

feci:

estChristus?
30.

"Come, see a

Here we

me all that I ever
Can this be the

Christ?"

Exierunt ergo de
et veniebant

man who

30.

civitate

ad eum.

They went out of the

and

city

were coming to him.

see the wonderful efficacy of the words of grace

—

from

and in spite
our Lord's lips. Hardly had she heard this discourse
when the sinful woman became an
of her poor understanding

—
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once the same zeal as St Andrew and St Philip.
She ran to proclaim the good news to the inhabitants of her country. So full and preoccupied was she that she left there at the well
her water jar which she had brought to draw water. She was not
physically thirsty anymore. The divine Redeemer had given her living water, which wells up into life eternal. She had drunk from that
living water after which there is no more thirst. This little gesture
shows that she must have had the same dispositions as the Apostles.
She would have abandoned everything and followed our Lord, if
he had called her like them. She was committed to him, and
thought no more of earthly things.
She went to the town and told the people living there: Come, and
meet this most extraordinary man; he has told me everything I have
done. She was like all who find this divine treasure; they try their

She had

apostle.

at

best to invite others to share their happiness. This

God's charity acting in their souls;

from

it

is

comes the

the result of

effort

and the

burning desire to communicate their great happiness. The treasure is unlike earthly treasures. These make people selfish; if someone finds a goldmine he wants to enrich himself alone, leaving
nothing for others, even though he may know beforehand that others will do him no wrong. Heavenly riches have a contrary effect;
moreover, we are quite certain that we cannot lose them; the treasure

inexhaustible.

is

'Come and

see!' Just see and you will be happy. All the marvels
not convince you as much as seeing. She thought to
help them believe by the very thing that had impressed her, namely, the miracle which had aroused in her the beginnings of faith:
I tell

you

'see the

added:

'He

is

will

man who

'Is

has told

me

everything

I

have done'.

he not the Messiah?' She did not dare

And

she

to say direcdy:

the Messiah', either because, being a poor local

woman

dis-

credited by her conduct, she was afraid that her declaration would
be rejected, or else because she knew the prejudices of her nation
against the Jews.

She used her ingenuity, getting them to believe enough to come
and see for themselves. And she felt sure that those who would go
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and see would believe, for the faith of simple people has no doubts.
She did not imagine that anything else was possible than to give
into so much evidence, to the divine charm and supernatural grace
of the Saviour's words. She did enough to arouse their curiosity and
she was successful. The people left the town and arrived when the
aposdes had finished questioning our Lord and the divine Master
had given them the answers related in the following verses: They
went out... and were coming to him..'
31.

32.

Interea rogabant

31. Meanwhile the disciples

discipuli, dicentes: Rabbi,

besought him, saying,

manduca.

"Rabbi, eat.

autem dicit eis: Ego
cibum habeo manducare

32. But he said

Ille

quern vos
33.

eum

have food

to

them: "I

to eat

of which

you do not know.

nescitis.

Dicebant ergo discipuli ad

33. So the disciples said

to

invicem:

Numquid aliquis

one another, "Has any one

attulit ei

manducare?

brought him food?"

One might

have thought that the incarnate Son of God should

be exempt from the need to eat and drink. But

as

he had become

man for the purpose of sanctifying human beings it was proper that
he should subject his sacred humanity to the need to eat, drink and
sleep so as to sanctify all such actions to which we are subject, that
we might sanctify them through his example. But each one of these
actions
so common and indifferent in itself— was performed by
the Son of God in a most holy way. Moreover, in general, all these
actions of his contained innumerable graces for us, in order that
we might act in as saindy a fashion as the Son of God.
Although our Lord willed to submit to these earthly experiences
so much beneath him, nevertheless he submitted to them only
because he willed it and according to the way he willed it. He willed
to be thirsty so as to give the Samaritan woman living and life-giv-

—
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ing water to drink.

He

sent his apostles to go

and buy him food,

in

order to give them the divine lesson we are about to hear. When
they came and wanted to offer him what they had bought, he no
longer wanted

it;

he had another repast

who was

able to

He

wished to be
a high priest
sympathise with our troubles, having to a great

like us in all things (except sin) that

to take.

we might have

extent experienced them himself (cf Heb 4:15). When the disciples
had offered him something to eat, he said: 'I have other food to
take which you do not know, a food much more pleasing than what
you give me there'. This is the food he was taking constandy, whereas he partook of food for the body only at intervals; and then he did
it

only according to his Father's will.

this divine

food which our Lord had

yet enlightened about the

thought that someone
while they were away.
34.

Dicit eis Jesus:

life

else

Meus

to take, for they

is

why

they

might have brought him earthly food

cibus

34. Jesus said

food

me, ut

is to

him who

perficiam opus ejus.

Our Lord then explained

were scarcely

of the Son of God. That

est ut faciam voluntatem

ejus qui misit

The aposdes did not yet know

to

them,

"My

do the will of
sent me,

and

to

accomplish his work.

had taken. This, he said,
was his only true meal, bodily food being only an accessory for him.
His true repast and the food proper to him was that he should do his
Father's will. 'My food is' does not mean: for this occasion I have had
this food, but indicates that he was in the habit of taking it. We can
say that our Lord wanted to show that he does not attach great
importance to meals. His food is more than bodily food, more pleasing than food usually is to the palate, more necessary than food usually is for

the body. His food

the repast he

is

doing the

will

of his Father

who

sent

He must accomplish the task for which he was sent. He said this
moment because of the Samaritans who were going to come;
they had to be converted; they had to receive the faith. He thus gave
his ministers who were to continue his work a good example to

him.

at this
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a question of saving souls, the whole of

nature must be neglected; their souls should seek that exceptional-

food which consists in doing the will of him who sent them
and completing his work in souls.
There is another explanation. The heavenly bread our Lord
received was his Father's will. This will was a substantial bread, given
for all the works he had to perform and for each of his actions. Our
ly

fine

adorable Lord acted to accomplish that adorable

will perfectly

and

completely. Because of his divinity he corresponded perfectly with

the Father's will

and thus he made

it

his 'food'.

Here he compares

with our food. Just as by the activity of our organs we reduce

this will

food into a

vital

substance to distribute to

all

the parts of our body,

our Lord, by acting in fidelity to the divine will draws spiritual sustenance from it as one does from earthly food. In doing this
he makes of it a store of his grace and merit which he then distributes to his whole body, that is, to souls.
likewise

why he says: 'My food is', my principal existence is a spiritual existence and I have to nourish myself with my spiritual and mystical food. That is why my food is to do the will of him who sent me.
He does not say, 'my Father's will', but that of him who sent me; he
That

is

wants to show that his whole mission consists in

that.

His Father has

him only in order to form this store of grace and infinite merit.
This treasure and vital substance he must build up by the food he
sent

eats, 'to

accomplish his work', to perfect, to achieve, to fulfil the work

of his Father,

municate to

who sent him for this purpose. And this work is to com-

all

souls the vital substance

he has formed

in himself by

doing his Father's will and forming thereby the body of the elect,
that

is,

the perfect Church, which

his mystical

body

to

is

to last for all eternity. This

which he imparts the divine

life

is

truly

of glory with

marvellous profusion.

There we have the

end his Father proposes: 'All for the sake
of the elect' (cf 2 Tim 2:10). Even the graces and other goods granted to souls who are in the Church on earth and even offered to
final

wicked people who are outside the Church: all this is for forming
them to be the elect. If they are not, it is their own fault. The Son of
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God

has always perfected the work of

him who

sent him, having

imparted to each one the graces his Father predestined for them.
They simply have not willed to profit by them. So our Lord said to
the apostles: 'You want me to take food for the body, which has very
litde importance for me and is not my true food just at the moment
when I must take my customary food. This is as necessary for me as

The
time had come to take this food because his Father wanted him to
lead the Samaritans to life at this particular moment. He said, 'will'
and not 'wills', in the plural because the divine will dwelt in him in
it is

its

for other people to take earthly food at the proper time'.

essence

35.

Nonne vos dicitis, quod adhuc
quatuor menses sunt, et messis

36.

— there was only one divine

venit?

35,

will.

"Do you not

say,

There

are yet four months, then

Ecce dico vobis:

comes the harvest ? ' I tell

up your eyes, and

Levate oculos vestros, et videte

you,

regiones, quia albae sunt

see

jam ad messem.

already white for harvest.

Et qui metit,

mercedem

et congregat

fructum in vitam

accipit, 36.

lift

how

the fields are

He who reaps receives
wages,

and gathers fruit

aeternam: ut et qui seminat,

for eternal

simul gaudeat, et qui metit.

sower and

life,

so that

reaper

may

joice together.

37.

38.

In hoc enim est verbum verum;

37

'.

For here

the saying holds

qui alius est qui seminat,

true,

et alius est qui metit.

another reaps.

Ego misi vos metere quod vos
non laborastis; alii
laboraverunt, et vos in labores

eorum

introistis.

'One sows

38. 1 sent you

to

and

reap that

for which you did not
labour; others have
laboured,

and you have

entered into their labour.
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On the occasion of the Samaritans coming to receive the faith,
Our Lord

exhorts the apostles to have apostolic zeal for the salvation of souls and to adopt the sentiments which he had

expressed in the previous verse. It seems he had already told
them for what task they were destined; here he inspires them
with the spirit of their mission. Our Lord compares the ministry
of the apostolate to a harvesting. The apostles were the reapers.

The Church which he was to found he compared to the place
where one gathers the corn, and the souls are the corn. Moses,
the prophets, St John the Baptist and all those who worked in the
Lord's field before he came to earth, are compared to the
labourers who work to prepare the soil and do whatever is necessary to make corn grow and ripen. He who sows is our Lord
he sows grace within people, for he alone can cast the
wonderful seed. All the people of the Old Testament could only
labour and give nothing. St John the Baptist confessed he was
powerless and that everything he had came from the superabundance of the Lamb of God.
This then is what our Lord said: Do you not say there is still
more time before the harvest? The corn is still green. Four more
months are still needed to make it ready for cutting. You probably think that the time for forming the Church and making people enter is not near. Lift up your eyes and see how well the souls
himself;

'

how greatly the seed of grace has already
grown. As the corn that is already white and dry can no longer
expect to get further growth from the soil in which it is planted
and asks only to be cut down and carried off to a barn, so do people avidly receive the faith. The Old Law is no longer of use to
them; they must be taken out of it and put into the Church.
There they will be cleansed. There they will be freed of the straw
are already disposed,

and of all dross so

that the

one who has sown them may

rejoice

in them'.

These words were meant to exhort the apostles to zeal and to
prepare themselves more and more for the great work which was
waiting for them, which they would begin to undertake very
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soon.

To

inspire

his reward.

them even more he added: 'He who reaps has

He does not reap his own field,
his reward;

So
only a short time; food

gathers fruits for himself for eternal
the harvesting

lasts

the whole year.

It is

year

is

— in gathering
— the reaper

and in reaping
the great barn of him who has sown

family will give
the fruits into

him

but the Father of the

life.

it is

with the harvest;

then gathered for
the time of labour, and the remainder of the
is

the time of repose. Likewise with the harvest of the holy

The work

and the
reapers enjoy its fruits during the rest which is eternal. Although
the fruit does not belong to the reaper, nevertheless he enjoys it
gospel.

lasts

only during the present

with the father of the family for

life,

all eternity'.

Here our Lord shows the greatness of apostolic grace; apostolic labours and graces produce a fruit of sanctification for
those who are employed in that work. They share with the sower
in all the fruits the seed has produced, so that he who has sown
it, namely our Lord Jesus Christ, may rejoice with his reapers.
They have shared in his labours, they have shared in the work of
redemption. They will also have a share in the glory of that
redemption for all eternity. What greatness the apostles have!
is what our Lord says elsewhere in different terms: 'They will
be seated on twelve thrones to judge the twelve tribes of Israel'
(Lk 22:30). He added: 'For in this is the word of truth. In the
original of the comparison, he who reaps is usually the same as
he who sows and the fruits belong to him. By the mysterious harvest, he who reaps is other than he who sows. The harvest does
not belong to the reaper'.
We could also say that our Lord expresses another truth in
these words. He sent the aposdes to gather the harvest, but it was
certainly the Holy Spirit who was reaping through them. The
apostles were the reapers, or rather, they were the arms of him
who was the reaper. For it is only through the power of the Holy
Spirit that they reaped and gathered fruits into the barns of the
Church of God. Their reward must nevertheless be that of
reapers. This then is what our divine Master means here: the
This
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true. In this parable

All the rest

is

I

give

Sychar

you there

is

a word of truth.

only a symbol or a shell, containing the great truth.

The word of truth, which

fundamental in the mystery, is that
he who sows is not the same as he who reaps'. He who sows is the
Son of God, the Incarnate Word; it is he who merits and imparts
the seed of grace in each soul. The one who reaps is different
the Holy Spirit. For the Church was formed only after the completion of all the mysteries of our Lord and after the descent of
the Holy Spirit, who was to consummate the work of sanctifying
is

—

souls.

He

is

the light and strength of the apostles, the power of

is he who touches souls, who draws them, who
imparted by the sacraments, which bring people into
the Church and sanctify them.
Our Lord attributes to himself the sending of missionaries
since he sends the Holy Spirit and merited him. Our Lord merited him and sent him but the divine Spirit consummates the
work and is the true harvester. That is why our Lord speaks only

all

is

their words. It

the

life

in the singular in all this part, as of one harvester.

Our Lord says 'he who sows' in the present tense as also 'he
who reaps'. Now how can this be? If the moment he speaks of is
the time of the harvesting, then the time of sowing the seed

is

he means the time of sowing the seed, then the time for
reaping has not yet arrived. But our Lord is speaking in general
of all periods of the Church. For all the ages the Church will last
our Lord will sow and will get the harvest reaped; the time for
sowing and the time for reaping will always fall together.
Having shown the apostles how excellent their apostolic ministry was from what their reward would be and from their relationship with himself and with his Holy Spirit, Jesus shows them
the connection between themas the following verse relates
selves and the labourers who worked in the field before them:
'Others have laboured, have prepared everything, have done
burdensome work and have not seen the fruits; all those whom
the Father of the family sent for that purpose were under the law.
But you I send simply to do the harvesting; all those labours were
past. If

—
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finished by others.
into that

work

You have now entered on your new vocation

in order to gather the fruits they prepared'.

But why does our Lord say: 'I have sent you. .you have entered
into' as if the deed had already been done? It might be because
their vocation had been already announced; as if they were
already following our Lord and evangelising having left everything. It might also be that these words were said on an occasion
other than where the evangelist places them here, because they
came appropriately after the other words, 'My food. Our Lord
could have said them most appropriately when the aposties had
returned from the preaching mission on which he had sent
them. But since the evangelist was not going to record that event,
he recorded the words, words which are recorded by other evan.

.

.

'

gelists.

The

evangelist in that case

would be giving us an instruction
silendy in the same way. He would

which the other Gospels give
teach us that it is of very litde importance to know the time, place
and circumstances when the words were spoken or the events
took place. All our attention should be given to letting the divine
words penetrate deeply into us and meditating on the mysteries
accomplished. All this must be done for the sanctification of our
souls, to get to know our divine Master and his holy mysteries; it
must not be a yielding to a curiosity that wants to seek and know
things which are only secondary and are basically unimportant
for knowing our Lord and sanctifying our souls. Only when such
information can truly edify us and procure spiritual benefit
should we follow it up religiously in our Lord's grace.
39.

Ex

civitate

autem

crediderunt in

ilia

eum

multi

39.

Samarita-

norum, propter verbum mulieris
testimonium perhibentis: Quia
dixit mihi omnia quaecumque
feci.
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through ignorance and who have no malice in
their minds are quite easy to convert as they have a facility for acquirsin only

who

and whose
spirit is proud prevent grace from coming into their souls. That is why
the Samaritans, who paid less attention to the Law and were farther
away from God than the Jews, believed the words of a poor sinful
woman, simply because she reported having witnessed one single
miracle. On the other hand our Lord was unable to find believers in
spite of constandy travelling through Judea and Galilee, lavishing
miracles and his divine word. Why did the Jews have this great misfortune? Whence so much malice and blindness? The reason was
they had made ill use of God's many favours and he allowed then to
ing the faith, whereas those

fall

40.

are maliciously corrupt

into total blindness.

Cum venissent ergo ad ilium
Samaritani, rogaverunt

ut

ibi

ibi

40. So when the Samaritans

eum

came

him

maneret. Et mansit

duos

to

him, they asked

to stay

with them;

and he stayed

dies.

there

two

days.

41.

Et multo plures crediderunt
in

eum

41.

propter sermonem

And many

more believed

because of his word.

ejus.

42.

et mulieri dicebant:

Quia

42.

jam non propter tuam
loquelam credimus;

ipsi

They said
"It is

enim

audivimus, et scimus quia

woman,

ofyour words that we
believe,

hie est vere Salvator mundi.

to the

no longer because
for we have heard

for ourselves,
that this

is

and we know

indeed the

Saviour of the world.

our Lord himself: 'Behold, I stand
at the door and knock' (Rev. 3:20). Jesus in his divine goodness
does not wait until sinners finally knock at his door; he takes the
It is

said in another place by

initiative

of knocking at the door, and blessed are those who open
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to him.

For the divine Master enters, eats the bread of this world's

them and

them also to eat with
himself the bread of his love, happiness and strength.
This is what happened to the poor Samaritans. They had lived
in wretchedness and darkness. The Jews, who could have given
them a portion of the little glimmer of light they had, looked
down on them. The Saviour came to knock at their door and he
used this poor woman to get his voice heard. The Samaritans
sorrows and troubles with

gives

were faithful to this first grace, they were thirsting for a happiness
to which they did not know they had been called; desirous of seeing and hearing him who was knocking, they opened their door
with eager joy. They came immediately and asked him to do them
the favour of staying, and the divine Master remained in that
place two days.

How many graces, blessings and consolations our Lord poured
out during that time! His word is so powerful that no heart ever
resists it when the person is well disposed and has a simple humble attitude of mind; the effects produced are always wonderful.
Even evil persons who strenuously resist will always experience
something or other from these words. The ministers of our great
Master must not deceive themselves. If their words were pure and
holy, if their words were not their own but their Master's, if they
did not say a lot of simply human things, and even faulty things
out of vanity, if they received the divine word from their Master's
lips and then transmitted it as he gave it without dressing it up in
a worldly way that disfigures it, they could be sure that from their
lips their Master's divine word would produce the same prodigies
as it did from his.
The Samaritans were not led to believe by miracle; it was
through the power of our Lord's word: 'because of his word'. And
the faith they acquired by the divine word of Jesus was much
more perfect, penetrating and firm than that produced by the
miracle story; it was also clearer. That is why they said to the
woman: 'Now it is no longer because of what you told us that we
believe, it is no longer the same faith we have now. The faith we
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has quite a different intensity of

light,

more

certainty

We ourselves have heard
and
hearing faith has penetrated our souls. It has filled us
with joy and consolation and it has so greatly enlightened our
minds that we know now for certain that he is truly the Saviour of
than the

from

his heavenly teaching

first.

this

the world'.

What

a wonderful enlightenment these worthy Samaritans

already had about the person of our Lord! The Jews expected a
conquering Messiah, who would deliver them from the yoke of
the Romans and make them triumph and reign over all peoples.
All the law and the prophets, all their traditions
so clear in
themselves
were unable to enlighten them on this point. The
Saviour had been preaching among them for more than two
months. St John the Baptist had gone before him, but nothing
could enlighten them about the person of their Messiah. The
Samaritans after two days would say with joy and admiration: 'We
have heard him and we know for sure that he is the true Saviour
of the world! And how will he save the world, and from what will
he be able to save it, if not from sin and countless evils caused by
sin? Oh divine Jesus, how good you are to those who give themselves to you with simplicity of heart and docile spirit!

—

—

'

The cure of the nobleman's son
43. Post duos

autem

43. After the two days he

dies exiit

inde, et abiit in Galileam.
44. Ipse

departed to Galilee.

enim Jesus testimonium

44. Forfesus himself testified

perhibuit, quia propheta in

sua patria

Our Lord
plished, to

honorem non habet

to

honour in

his

own

no
country.

where his Father's will had been accomGalilee, and in particular to Nazareth, where the

left Sychar,

go

that a prophet has
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him

people of Sychar, as
it is also recorded in the other gospels. St John understands this
and here implies it (for he usually reports only what is not mentioned in the three other gospels, which he supposes to be
inhabitants did not receive

as well as the

known). That is why he says in the following verse that Jesus had
foretold that he would be received badly. But this was not a reason for our Lord to remain at Sychar. So he went to Galilee and
to Nazareth, although he knew he would be a scandal for many,
according to the prediction of Simeon; for he foretold this to his
disciples before arriving there. He told them that a prophet

no honour in his own country.
But why is this so? Why is a prophet not honoured in his own
country and why did the inhabitants of Nazareth receive the
Saviour so badly? People's own malice causes it. Firstly, people
form a certain natural judgment about those whom they regularly see around them. They acquire the habit of considering individuals in that natural way and continue to judge them accordreceives

ingly.

When

they see in such a person something extraordinary

—

and supernatural, theyjudge according to their usual standards
and human malice prompts them to judge the person always
unfavourably. They had seen Jesus as a child like other human
beings; why should he be different from the crowd? Such a desire
is attributed to vanity and a hundred thousand motives which are
both evil and false. A stranger, on the contrary, not in the habit of
seeing those persons or considering them with familiarity and
judging

them only as they present themselves in a
and is less inclined to judge maliciously.
a worldly spirit, as in the present case. The

naturally, sees

particular circumstance

Secondly, there

is

inhabitants of Nazareth were used to seeing Jesus since his youth

working in Joseph's workshop. The holy family lived quietly. Jesus

had no relations with the inhabitants, neither did Mary. Only
Joseph had contacts with the local people, as seems to be indicated in the other evangelists

when

these wicked people said: Ts

he not the son ofJoseph?' or Ts he not the carpenter's son?' and
'Is his mother not called Mary?' (Mt 13:55) They seemed to know
.
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only Mary's name; their talk does not indicate any contact with
had always known the family as poor and as working-

Jesus; they

esteemed by worldly people.
Now, when people have known someone in an unfavourable
light according to the detestable maxims of the world, those who
follow such standards can never imagine that a person who was
far below them in status could in fact be exceptionally gifted.
They cannot abide that he may wish to rise above them; they will
never submit to him. And so it is that this unfortunate worldly
class poor, little

spirit

who

deprives those

are led by

it

of the greatest of graces,

which are within their grasp.
45.

Cum ergo venisset in Galileam
exceperunt

eum

Galilaei,

omnia vidissent quae

cum

fecerat

Jerosolymis in die Festo: et
ipsi

45. So when he came
Galilee,

the Galileans

welcomed him, having seen
all that

enim venerunt ad diem

to

he had done in

Jerusalem at the feast, for

festum.

they too

had gone

to the

feast

However, elsewhere in Galilee our Lord was well received,
because the Galileans had gone to Jerusalem for the feast of
Passover and seen all the wonders he had worked there. Having
seen so many marvels they felt obliged to believe there was nothing extraordinary about him, but their faith was not good and
solid. They surrendered only because they could not help doing
so after seeing such extraordinary things

and they yielded only

halfheartedly.
46.

Venit ergo iterum in Cana
Galileae, ubi fecit

46. So he came again

aquam

to

in Galilee, where he

Cana
had

made the water wine. And
at Capernaum there was

vinum, et erat quidam
regulus, cujus filius infir-

mabatur Capharnaum.

an
ill
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47.

Hie

cum

audisset quia

47.

in Galileam, abiit

ad eum,

begged

and

et sanaret filium ejus:

incipiebat

enim mori.

Our Lord returned

to Cana,

he heard that Jesus

Galilee,

eum ut descenderet,

et rogabat

When

had come from Judea

Jesus adveniret a Judaea

to

and
come down

he went

him

to

heal his son, for he

was at

the point of death.

where he was

particularly

famous

because of the miracle of changing water into wine. At Capernaum
there was an official whose son was dangerously
close to death. This

in that

town and

having heard of our Lord's miracles, went to

come and cure his son. The man did not have faith
sick son, there were no remedies and he was
him, so having heard about the many cures and other

Cana to beg him
in

man

ill

to

our Lord; he had a

going to lose

done by our Lord, he wanted to get this cure without reflecton the mission of him who would cure his son. What preoccupied him was his son's illness and how to get him cured. There was
no supernatural thought whatever in his mind to influence him. So he
came to have recourse to our Lord as one goes to a doctor, hoping he
would go down with him and cure his son. Perhaps he resorted to this
as a desperate means, which would cost nothing but yet offered litde
hope. But it does not look like this. It seems he counted on getting the
cure, but without going to the trouble of finding out how and by what
power our Lord acted.
miracles

ing further

48.

Dixit ergo Jesus ad

eum:

48. Jesus therefore said

videritis,

non

to

him,

"Unless you see signs

Nisi signa et prodigia

and wonders you

credius.

will not

believe.

man did not have the faith, it was because he had not witHe was like the generality of the Jews of that
time, who could be moved only by miracles. He had heard stories
If the

nessed any miracle.

of wonderful things done by Jesus, but
just like them.

They would often be
141
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had

lost in

left

him unmoved,

admiration at the
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accounts of his deeds but have no supernatural sentiment. But
when he gave witness, some people were affected by the miracles
and by our Lord's presence, as well as by the way our Lord acted

and by what he said. That is why our Lord said to this official: 'If
you do not see miracles, you do not believe' He reproached him
with much gendeness so as to make him enter into himself and
obtain his son's cure by an act of faith. But the man was too preoccupied with his son's trouble and his desire to see him cured. It
made him incapable of thinking of anything else and of raising up
his heart to God. This is what normally happens when people are
preoccupied with a natural inclination, however legitimate and
honest its object may be; it makes them incapable of listening to
God, being faithful to divine grace and raising their hearts to him.
.

49.

Dick ad eum regulus:
49. The official said to him,
Domine, descende priusquam
"Sir, come down before my
moriatur filius meus.
child dies.

paid no attention to our Lord's words and
reaped no benefit from them. He saw that our Lord, instead of
setting out right away to go with him, was giving him instruction. So he became excited and said: 'Sir, you are busy now with
a matter of very little importance while my son is in danger of
dying, even as you are speaking. Why not come quickly, I beg
you, in case we find him already dead'. This is what he meant.
This poor

official

He

did not think our Lord could resuscitate his son. What
made him anxious was the great peace he saw in our Lord; he

would have liked him

to

be

as agitated as himself.

50. Dicit ei Jesus: Vade, filius

50. Jesus said to him, "Go;

your son

tuus vivit Credidit

homo

sermoni, quern dixit

ei

Jesus, et ibat

man

will live. *

believed the

word

that Jesus spoke to

and went
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Jam autem eo
servi

51 . As he was going down, his

descendente,

occurerrunt

ei,

servants met

et

him

nuntiaverunt dicentes, quia

him and

that his son

mas

told

living.

Alius ejus viveret.

52.

Interrogabat ergo

horam ab

52. So he asked them the

qua melius habuerit.
Et dixerunt ei: Quia heri
hora septima reliquit eum

hour when he began

febris.

seventh hour the fever

eis in

mend, and

Cognovit ergo pater quia
ilia

hora

erat, in

ei Jesus, Alius

qua

tuus

et credidit ipse, et

they said to

him, "Yesterday at the

him.

left

53.

to

53.

dixit

"

The father knew
the

that

was

hour when Jesus had

vivit,

said to him,

domus

live";

"Your son will

and he himself
believed, and all his house-

ejus tota.

hold.

54.

Hoc iterum secundum
signum fecit Jesus, cum

54.

This was

now

the second

sign that Jesus did

when he had come from

venisset a Judaea in Galileam.

Judea

Our Lord had compassion on him and

to Galilee.

said: 'Go,

your son

is

efficacious that this man, a litde before
became calm; he who had no faith began to
believe. He well saw that Jesus did not have to go with him; he
believed him to be almighty; he obeyed and went away, fully con-

cured*.

These words were so

so full of anxiety,

vinced that his son was cured.

when

He

paid great attention to the time

word was spoken, in order to publicise the
Saviour's glory and to strengthen his own faith. As soon as his servants announced the cure, he wanted to know the hour. He was no
longer the man who was so occupied about his son that he paid no
attention to the one whom he had begged to cure him; now he
the saving
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seemed more concerned with our Lord than with his son. Servants
came to announce the cure he longed for, and immediately he
wanted to know the hour so as to be clear in his own mind (as to
when it had happened). This would strengthen his faith, and
enable him to recognise and help others recognise how great the
favour was and who had bestowed it. Not only was he faithful to the
grace he had received, but he became the aposde of his whole family,

so that the miraculous grace of his son's cure was spread

throughout his household. They were
a spiritual sickness

much more

all

cured by the Saviour from

complicated,

and much more dangerous than

much more

his son's illness.
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